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The Remains Of Company D
In a new oral history of the 1996 animated film, Alan Menken reveals the late pop icon wanted to record songs like 'Out There' and 'God Help the Outcasts.' ...

Alan Menken Claims Disney Turned Down Michael Jackson's Involvement in The Hunchback of Notre Dame
As Hyliion gets ready to join the Russell 2000, HYLN stock has been on a nice run over the past month. Can the good times last?

Hyliion Remains a Buy for Patient Investors
Top New York-based financial advisory firm Duff and Phelps estimated that McIlroy, 32, will make $401 million in his career by the time he reaches age 50.

Bryson DeChambeau is on the rise, but Rory McIlroy remains the projected money king of golf
The U.S. government announced it has accounted for and identified the remains of a Michigan sailor who was killed while stationed on the USS Oklahoma, which capsized during the attack on Pearl Harbor ...

Remains of USS Oklahoma WWII sailor from Michigan identified
This is a big market, and there will be some key data coming in the third quarter. I expect that anticipation of the news will eventually start to drive the stock. It has been a good buy on weakness, ...

Sluggish Traders Face an Out-of-Breadth Market, but I've Got 3 Ideas
South Dakota’s Attorney General does not want cameras in the courtroom when he goes on trial. Jason Ravsnborg faces three misdemeanor charges for his driving on the night he hit and killed Joe Boever.

Ravsnborg doesn’t want cameras in the courtroom at his trial
Gemini Therapeutics, Inc. (Nasdaq:GMTX), a clinical stage precision medicine company developing innovative treatments for genetically defined age-rela ...

Gemini Therapeutics Announces Initial Data From Its Ongoing Phase 2a Study of GEM103 in Patients With Geographic Atrophy Secondary to Dry Age-Related Macular Degeneration
Sioux Falls police have made an arrest in connection with a string of car thefts. Investigators say 28-year-old Todd Peltier is accused of stealing cars that were left unlocked with the keys still ...

Arrest made in connection with a string of car thefts
The Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJINDICES: ^DJI) has had a solid year so far in 2021. Gains of 9% might not seem like all that much compared to the double-digit percentage gains we've seen in past ...

These 3 Dow Stocks Are Set to Soar in 2021's Second Half
With ample spare capacity of ~6 mb/d on the sidelines ... you can see that oil as a percent of GDP remains well below where it would start causing major issues for the global economy.

The Oil Market Remains In The Control Of OPEC+ Until Demand Fully Recovers
WASHINGTON, D.C. (KOKH) - Remains turned over to the United States ... In late 1950, Hobbs was a member of Heavy Mortar Company, 31st Infantry Regiment, 7th Infantry Division.

Remains of soldier found in Korea identified as South Coffeyville man
CHARLESTON — The remains of a West Virginia soldier killed ... Sitarz was assigned to Company L, 3rd Battalion, 110th Infantry Regiment, 28th Infantry Division when he was declared missing ...

Agency identifies remains of Army soldier killed in WWII
He was a member of Heavy Mortar Company, 3rd Battalion, 31st Infantry Regiment, 7th Infantry Division. His remains were among those turned over to the U.S. in 2018 by North Korea, the agency said.

Officials ID remains of Kentucky soldier killed during Korean War
Once companies return to the office, with the vast majority shifting to a hybrid work model, the definition of "hybrid" is still very fluid and may likely vary by company and company culture ...

Chesloff op-ed: Talent remains the core of the future of work
OTTAWA—A Canadian west-coast indigenous community says it discovered the remains of more than 200 children it believes attended a state-run school, reopening wounds about the country’s ...

Canadian Indigenous Community Discovers Remains of Boarding-School Students
(KFOR) – The remains of an Oklahoma soldier killed during ... 20-year-old Hobbs was a member of Heavy Mortar Company, 31st Infantry Regiment, 7th Infantry Division. He was reported missing ...

Remains of Oklahoma soldier killed in Korean War identified
Business travel, a linchpin for the hotel sector, remains at 70% or more below pre ... such as entry restrictions or quarantines. Company policies restricting traveling were cited by 23% and ...

Business Travel On The Upswing But Remains A Shadow Of Its Pre-Pandemic Self
Two years later, Rahman’s life remains in chaos ... The next day, he discovered he’d been locked out of his Uber account. Alarmed, he called the company. “We are doing an investigation ...

An Uber driver's life derails after a sexual assault accusation. Evidence clears him but the case remains unsolved.
Simon Yates triumphed on stage 19 of the Giro d’Italia in Alpe di Mera, as race leader Egan Bernal limited his losses. Britain’s Yates attacked on the final 10-kilometre climb of the 166km ...
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